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A years and across the miles, Cindi and Abi are “together forever”
“Marriage is not easy,” says Abi. “It requires work and patience—but it is worth
every minute.”

Abi: We went for a long walk of
about 8 hours that started at 4:00
a.m. This is a Holy Thursday tradition of my town, there is a pilgrimage to a religious site in a town that
is about 11 miles away.
Cindi: We met in Mexico. I was

working as a missionary and was not
supposed to date “the locals.” Abi was
just about the only person I could
speak any English with. We became
friends. He invited me to go on a oneday pilgrimage to a town near ours to
celebrate Easter. I was hooked.

When did you know you were
falling in love?
Abi: I used to take the bus to
commute. After a long day at
work, I went back home, and she
was waiting for me at the bus stop,
when I saw her I thought I saw an
angel. I was in love.
Cindi: I realized when I came
home for Christmas and all I
wanted to do was go back to Mexico
so I could be with him.
Tell us about the proposal.
Abi: I never proposed, we just
decided to get married. Our conversations were more about our
future together so we knew we were
getting married.
Cindi: I agree with Abi, there was
no official proposal. We just knew we
were going to spend the rest of our
lives together. We were both broke,
and so I didn’t get an engagement
ring until after we were married.
Is there anything you would
change about your relationship?
Abi: I wish we could live in Mexico.

Cindi: No. I think Abi might say
that he would prefer to have stayed in
Mexico instead of coming here to the
United States. I tease him that he is
the only Mexican in the United States
that really doesn’t want to be here.
What advice would you give to
younger couples about how to have
a successful marriage?
Abi: Marriage is not easy and
requires work and patience—but it
is worth every minute.
Cindi: Believe that marriage is
forever. I think since Abi and I know
that we will be together forever, we
want to help each other become the
best people we can be. They say to go
into your marriage with your eyes
wide open and then close them half
way after you’re married—meaning,
know what you are getting into and
then let go of the things you discover
that you didn’t realize beforehand.
I think when you go into marriage,
you are never 100% sure of what you
are getting into. I have been pleasantly surprised!

Helping Our Minors Excel

Founded by Detective Wilson Pierce, HOME prepares students for life
by Katie Arvia

LANSING, Ill. (January 2018) - Helping Our Minors Excel (HOME) has
been working with Lansing youth
for nearly a decade. Founded in
2008 by Detective Wilson Pierce
of the Lansing Police Department,
HOME provides Lansing youth with
various workshops, community
service projects, and more.
HOME prepares students for
life by implementing four cardinal
principles:
1. Respect/responsibility
2. Education
3. Accountability
4. Perseverance
A nonprofit organization, HOME
is designed to mentor children ages
10–18.
Connecting
While working as a juvenile detective at TF South High School, Pierce
noticed a disconnect between the
students from each middle school.
Because TF South is made up of students from both Memorial Junior
High School and Heritage Middle
School, many of the students did
not know each other.
“You’re putting two groups of
people together that don’t really
know each other; they don’t like
each other but they don’t know
why,” Pierce explained. “The only
reason they don’t know why is because they don’t interact.”
In an effort to unite the students,
Pierce put together an event called
Middle School Madness. Students
from both Memorial and Heritage participated in events such
as a three-point shootout, tug-ofwar, and relay races. Pierce said it
worked out beautifully.
Since then, HOME has received

Detective Wilson Pierce, above, founded HOME nearly
10 years ago. At right, Pierce and a helper are delivering
supplies to help “Pack the Pantry.” HOME typically
donates 100 boxes of food each year. (Photos provided)

the support of the school board,
teachers, parents, Lansing Police
Department, and even Mayor
Eidam. The program has grown
exponentially over the years, with
plans to grow even more.
Shopping
Last year, 60 kids participated in
HOME’s third annual Shop with a
Cop. Around Christmas, the children are given gift cards and go
shopping with local police officers.
“The only stipulation we have
with that is, [they] have to buy one
gift for somebody else. Upon doing
that, whatever [they] have left, [they]
can use to buy themselves something,” Pierce said. “A lot of these
kids end up spending the whole
card on gifts for their parents.”
Walmart provides the shopping
experience for HOME. Last year, an
entire section of the store was set
up just for the kids. Additionally,
Walmart donated wrapping paper,
cookies, and juice.
“Their employees as well as
officers come out on their days off.

People in the community will come
out and they will help wrap the
gifts. ...The kids get to go home with
them and put them under the tree,”
Pierce said.
In addition to the annual Shop
with a Cop, HOME provides a variety of workshops throughout the
year. In the past, bullying, domestic
abuse, and drugs have been topics of
discussion presented by the states
attorney. Channel 2 (CBS) and WGCI
have presented workshops as well.
Giving back
Kids who are a part of the HOME
program also give back to the community. Since 2009 they have been
collecting nonperishable food items
for the Lansing Food Pantry. On average, HOME has donated 100 boxes
of food to the pantry each year.
“We have what’s called ‘Pack the
Pantry.’ Because Thanksgiving and
Christmas are so close together,
the pantry is pretty much wiped
out by the time Christmas comes,”
Pierce explained. “It’s hard to

restock in such a short time, so we
took it upon ourselves to collect for
Christmas.”
Because 2018 marks HOME’s 10year anniversary, Pierce hopes to
do something big and keep growing the program. Someday, Pierce
hopes that HOME will become a national program, like GREAT (Gang
Resistance Education And Training)
or DARE (Drug Abuse Resistance
Education).
He encourages anyone who is interested in joining the HOME community to reach out, whether they
are a kid or an adult. “Our doors are
open to anybody who wants to be
part of this organization. ...We want
to help any kid that needs it,” Pierce
said. “Our foundation is to help anybody and everybody.”
Helping Our Minors Excel, Inc.
PO Box 922
Lansing IL 60438
708-932-7860
Business hours are 8:00am–
6:30pm M-F, 9:00am–2:00pm S-S.
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Village Board evaluates vehicle sticker fees

Increasing from $30 to $45 would provide $210,000 in additional revenue
by Melanie Jongsma

Lansing, Ill. (January 22, 2018) –
“Certainly while increasing fees is
not something that we desire to do,”
said Village Administrator Dan Podgorski at the January 16 Committee
of the Whole meeting, “sometimes
it’s necessary to maintain the levels
of service that residents expect
from Lansing. …There’s a multitude
of capital improvements that we
need throughout the village.” The
examples Podgorski listed include
the police fleet, fire engines, ambulances, the Public Works fleet,
and a server upgrade for the police
department.
A comparison of vehicle sticker fees charged by surrounding
villages revealed that Lansing’s are
below average. The current vehicle
sticker fee for Lansing residents is
$30, and the last time the fee was
increased was 2008. “If we go from
$30 to $45, we won’t be the highest—as there’s two other communities at $50—but it would push us
into the top half of the surrounding communities,” said Podgorski.
The $15 increase would generate
approximately $210,000 of additional revenue.
Other factors under consideration
are to extend the selling period to
the entire month of May, and to
enforce the vehicle sticker requirement more consistently.

Lansing’s Vehicle Code
Chapter 38 of Lansing’s Municipal
Code (which is available through
villageoflansing.org) concerns
Traffic and Motor Vehicles. Article
IV within that chapter concerns
Registration and Licenses. The vehicle sticker requirement is worded
as follows:
“Every person residing within the
village, or who houses a vehicle or
vehicles within the village, or whose
principal offices are within the
village, shall pay to the village clerk
each year a tax or license fee for the
use of each motor vehicle used on
any public street or highway in the
village. Every person shall pay the
village clerk each year a tax or license
fee for the use of each motorbus or
motor coach used on any regularly scheduled service on any public
street or highway in the village. The
provisions of this section do not
apply to buses or motor coaches operated by village corporations.”

As clarified by the Village, this
means the fee is not based on the
residency of the owner, or the registration of the vehicle, but on where
a vehicle is “housed” and “used.”
Deputy Chief Rick Slough, of the
Lansing Police Department, further
explained, “All vehicles in the Village
of Lansing are required to have
a vehicle sticker displayed at all
times. Stickers must be displayed
on any motor vehicle operated by a
Lansing resident on a public street

or highway within the Village.
Stickers also must be displayed
on any motor vehicle that is not in
use but is kept or stored within the
Village. Leased and company-owned
vehicles also are required to have
vehicle stickers.”
Enforcing the code
Slough oversees the Lansing
Police Department’s Field Services
Division. Since vehicle stickers are
sold in May and due on windshields
in June, each July 1 Slough notifies
the patrol division to begin conducting “sticker checks” throughout
the entire town. “With this notice,
I also attach a map of the entire
town,” said Slough. “Officers are
assigned specific areas. When a
violation is observed, they write a
citation and hang it on the windshield of the offending vehicle. Shift
Commanders keep track of what
was covered by highlighting the
completed area on the map. This
continues until the entire map is
highlighted, indicating that the
entire town was covered. Typically, I
give the officers about 4 or 5 weeks
to complete this task.”
The process is repeated in
mid-September. In addition, Slough
encourages his officers year-round
to locate sticker violations and
write citations as part of their regular patrol duties.
In 2017, 16,591 vehicle stickers
were purchased in Lansing for

vehicles of all types. That year, LPD
wrote 934 village sticker violations.
In 2016, 17,966 vehicle stickers
were purchased in Lansing for vehicles of all types, and LPD wrote 980
village sticker violations.
The typical fine for a sticker violation is $25.00.
Other sticker fee facts
According to the Illinois Vehicle
code, the revenue generated by
vehicle sticker fees is intended to
be used for the repair and maintenance of streets.
The last time Lansing’s sticker
fees were raised was in 2008, near
the end of Dan Podgorski’s second
term as Mayor.
Tuesday’s vote
The Board planned to vote on the
increase at the February 6 Village
Board meeting. At press time for
this print publication, that meeting
had not yet happened. The Lansing
Journal will share the results in our
online news, which publishes daily
at thelansingjournal.com.
Subscribers to the online news are
notified automatically via email of
daily news in Lansing. Visit
thelansingjournal.com/news/subscribe/ to subscribe.

Property database could spur economic development

Updated links on Village website give businesses access to available buildings and properties
by Patricia Muhammad

LANSING, Ill. (January 31, 2018) The Village of Lansing’s Economic
Development department is in the
process of making several changes
to the Village website, and they recently added access to an updated,
real-time database of available sites
and available buildings. The database can be used as a marketing
tool and as a means to spur economic development in the area.
Village Administrator Dan Podgorski said, “Some of the resources
are already available on the current
website and we plan on putting
more information to it. Some of
the information that’s up is already
useful.” The Economic Development
and Planning tab of the Village website includes two sidebar links that
serve as portals to an online database specific to Lansing properties
and buildings.
Valuable tools
Property sites and buildings
databases serve as valuable tools
for municipalities and are designed
to assist real estate agents and
commercial businesses seeking to
purchase buildings or land sites
in the area. Information contained
within a property database varies,
but common elements include list
price, square footage, address, the

year the building was built, and a
photo of the property.
Landwatch.com is one example.
Visitors can enter a zip code to find
available properties within Lansing,
and the listings include total cost of
land, cost per acre, a description of
the land, photo, real estate agency,
and contact person. It’s not clear
how up-to-date this database is.
Ongoing work
Podgorski explained that there
has been ongoing work dedicated
to updating the database site and
buildings link. As of this update,
the database includes 9 sites and 15
buildings in Lansing.
“It is the goal of the administration to have available for prospective developers and business
owners, and residents to access our
property search database,” Podgorski said. “Those searching for property information will be taken to a
link and provided with information
relative to a site or building that
may be available for them. The link
is available to everyone.” Podgorski
agreed that finding information
about available sites and buildings
can be difficult for the average
person, and the new updated link
will serve as an invaluable tool.
“We make the information accessible so that we can streamline business development opportunities to

interested developers, and residents
looking to do business in Lansing.
We want to make it easy for them
to go out and find the information,”
he said.
A great idea
“I think it is a great idea for the
Village of Lansing to have a property search database,” said Sheryl
Stewart-Caldwell, Economic Development Project Director for Cook
County Planning & Development.
“The presence of a property database creates accountability for the
village, so it will know how much
land and buildings are available for
purchase. The database can also be
used as a marketing tool.”
John Watson, Economic Development Director for South Holland,
says there are several property
search databases available for
public use, including the Local
Information System (LOIS), and Costar. “As part of the South Suburban
Mayors and Managers Association,
(SSMMA) most villages in the south
suburbs, including Lansing, should
have access to the LOIS property
search database. To access the LOIS
system, searchers would have to
log onto the municipality’s website.
You will find that the system is a
divide between available land sites
and available buildings in the area,”
Watson said.

Village Administrator Dan Podgorski

Regarding long-range plans for
the database, Podgorski stated that
the Village is aware of the various
property search databases available,
but hasn’t determined if the Village
will choose to use outside sources.
“There are commercial entities
which list commercial sites and
buildings, but we haven’t decided if
we are going to link to an outside
site or whether we are going to repackage it in our own format.”
Economic progress
Podgorski says the Village’s updated links will be used as a marketing
tool to spur development in Lansing, which he says is experiencing
positive, economic progress: “We are
getting a lot of calls about development in Lansing. It takes time for
deals to materialize. New businesses
don’t happen overnight. You have to
work new deals and phone calls and
try to match up the right developer
with the right property and the right
package of incentives. I would be
worried if we weren’t getting calls
for development.”

